
NEWSFLASH - After being forced to leave New Mexico in 1995 and Montana in 2010, Patton West moved her shit show to Arizona.  The first link 
below is to an article about Patton West which was published on May 21 2023 by respected journalist, Be Scofield.  The article features some of 
the latest crimes committed by Patton West in Arizona, in addition to the cruelty meted out to some of her cult members / disciples.  In 
particular, it focuses on Patton West’s attempts to force one of her slaves, Lalita Jordan, into accepting a demonic entity into her body.  The 
aforementioned demonic entity controlled by black magician Patton West.  The second link is to a memorial for Lalita Jordan that died (was 
murdered?) shortly after.  The third link is to a damning article posted by friends and relatives of Lalita Jordan. 
 
https://tinyurl.com/4n5ruk7d 
https://tinyurl.com/bdhkcd65 
https://www.sedonacultwatch.com/ 
 
Would you agree to the Murder a Stranger to save your Marriage and CPA License?  Reynolds did!  Along with committing fraud, extortion, 
making false statements to court and being complicit in domestic terrorism.  Go here to our latest bulletin to the FBI where we ask the serious 
question.  “How many MURDERS does it take for the FBI to make Patton West (and Reynolds) a person of interest? 
 
https://tinyurl.com/2p96u55z 
 
Follow link below to view a copy of this bulletin which contains photographs of ‘scumbag’ Geoffrey Reynolds CPA. 
 
https://tinyurl.com/yb3uam2m  
 
1. Would you MONEY LAUNDER the proceeds of crime?  Reynolds did. 
2. Would you FRAUDULENTLY apply for $30,000,000 in government grants?  Reynolds did. 
3. Would you FAIL TO REPORT serious crimes being committed in front of you?  Reynolds did. 
4. Would you PUBLICLY deny criminal acts that you KNEW had occurred?  Reynolds did. 
5. Would you willing become COMPLICIT in the MURDER of a total stranger?  Reynolds did.   
6. Would you announce the planned MURDER to a local newspaper just days before the murder was to occur.  Reynolds did.  
7. Would you submit totally FALSE statements to a court as part of a $10,000,000 extortion scam?  Reynolds did. 
8. Would you publicly announced a campaign of VIOLENT INTIMIDATION against a victim of fraud turned whistleblower, his wife and children?  
Reynolds did.   

 
According to a witness, a fellow employee, Geoffrey Reynolds agreed to be complicit in the murder a stranger, and other crimes listed above, to 
‘SAVE HIS MARRIAGE AND HIS CPA LICENSE!    Follow the link below to read what the witness had to say. 
 
https://tinyurl.com/ytb79b6r  
 
The campaign of intimidation against the whistleblower and his family that scumbag Reynolds announced in 2007, when he was a member of 
Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering gang, is ONGOING.  Reynolds has received 500 complaint emails from the victim. 
 
THE ONLY WAY TO END THE INTIMIDATION OF ALL VICTIMS AND WITNESSES BY PATTON WEST IS TO BRING ABOUT A CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION UNDER RICO STATUTES INTO THE CULT / CRIMINAL RACKETEERING GANG’S ACTIVITIES. 
  
Reynolds’ lies and false pleadings to court in 2010 were instrumental in allowing his gang / cult leader Patton West to escape criminal 
prosecution in Montana, and allow her to move her criminal racketeering business model to Arizona.  Reynolds cannot escape justice the 
crimes he was complicit in are far too serious. Not least because Reynolds is complicit in the ONGOING attempts by Patton West to ‘silence’ the 
whistleblower by any means.  Just before leaving the cult in 2014 Reynolds posted a statement on social media within which he stated how 
proud he was to have been associated with Patton West and how Patton West had been guiding his life for many years.  Follow the link to view 
his statement. 
 
https://tinyurl.com/5n72djy7 
 
Recently Geoffrey Reynolds’ cult / gang leader Devra Patton West posted a propaganda statement online about her ‘legacy.’  The statement is 
full of lies and bullshit about how she has been planning to lead humanity for thousands of years.  In reality her legacy is that of a cold blooded 
killer who for 32 years has masqueraded as a ‘World server’ while robbing, defrauding and extorting money from victims suckered into joining 
her cult by the lies and propaganda on her website where she promises ‘enlightenment’ for a large fee but instead delivers pain and suffering. 
 
https://tinyurl.com/tbepc2wp  
 
THIS IS NOT A HOAX.  OUR AIM IS TO FORCE A CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION INTO REYNOLDS’ PAST & PRESENT INVOLVEMENT IN ORGANIZED 
CRIME.  PLEASE SHARE AND PASS TO THE POLICE & FBI. 
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